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NOTICE ON THE PUBLIC HEARING ON ESKOM’S FIFTH MULTI-YEAR PRICE 

DETERMINATION (MYPD5) APPLICATION FOR THE 2022/23, 2023/24 AND 2024/25 

FINANCIAL YEARS

 The National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA) is a regulatory authority established as a juristic 
person in terms of Section 3 of the National Energy Regulator Act, 2004 (Act No. 40 of 2004). NERSA’s 
mandate is to regulate the electricity, piped-gas and petroleum pipelines industries in terms of the Electricity 
Regulation Act, 2006 (Act No. 4 of 2006), Gas Act, 2001 (Act No. 48 of 2001) and Petroleum Pipelines Act, 2003 
(Act No. 60 of 2003). 
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Table 1: Public Hearing indicative dates and venues 

PROVINCE CITY DATE

Western Cape 7,Ā�ĳĈ΄őĎĎ�ĳœħ΄�ſĮ,�ĳā�ŉ΄�œĈ΄/ĳ����ŉ� 19 September 2022

KwaZulu-Natal 7,Ā�ĳĈ΄őĎĎ�ĳœħ΄�ſĮ,�ĳā�ŉ΄�œĈ΄/ĳ����ŉ� 20 September 2022

Gauteng 7,Ā�ĳĈ΄őĎĎ�ĳœħ΄�ſĮ,�ĳā�ŉ΄�œĈ΄/ĳ����ŉ� 21 September 2022

Free State, Northern Cape and Eastern Cape 8ĳ����ŉ΄�ĎĎ�ĳœħ 22 September 2022
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Telephone Number  : 012 401 4035
Email    : publichearings@nersa.org.za

By BOBBY JORDAN

● Heritage officials have halted a multimil-
lion-rand redevelopment project in the heart
of the V&A Waterfront tourist precinct after
contractors illegally demolished the interior
of a 103-year-old historic building.

Heritage Western Cape (HWC) is consid-
ering bringing criminal charges against
those responsible for damage to the Union
Castle Building that site inspectors con-
demned as “unconscionable and a tragedy”.

The V&A has acknowledged the building
permit conditions were breached and ex-
pressed remorse, but said construction had
been halted even before the order from
HWC .

The building once housed the offices of
the Union Castle Steamship Co, which oper-

ated between Europe and Africa from 1900
to 1977. More recently, it accommodated the
South African Maritime Museum.

Only the outside “skin ” now remains in-
tact, and the site was cordoned off from ad-
joining public thoroughfares this week. It is
one of 22 heritage sites in the V&A Water-
front precinct.

According to the V&A’s redevelopment
plan, the new Union Castle Building will ad-

join an entirely rejuvenated central precinct
featuring an open piazza area where the
Cape Wheel used to stand. The 40m Ferris
wheel has since been  packed away to be re-
assembled at a new location. The re-
developed building would feature a rooftop
bar and restaurant with panoramic views of
Table Mountain and Table Bay.

A source close to the development said
the work stoppage would mean the redevel-

opment will not be completed before the
holiday season.

Deviations from the approved building
permit issued last year were picked up in
July, prompting an HWC site inspection.
“Upon arrival at site, it was noted from out-
side, as seen through the upper-level win-
dow openings, that the entire folded con-
crete roof had been demolished,” said the
inspection report.

“Once inside, it was evident that the first-
floor slab had also been demolished almost
in its entirety, along with staircases.

“The original folded concrete roof was,
possibly, unique in its form and methodo-
logy and truly remarkable for its time.

“The processes leading to effective de-
struction of a major part of a heritage-pro-
tected structure constitute a complete dis-
regard for HWC’s public processes of
scrutiny, discussion, approval and permit-
ting .

“The destruction of a fine grade IIIB build-
ing of significant cultural and historical value
is unconscionable and a tragedy,” the report
concluded. A “IIIB ” grading indicates a build-
ing has local heritage value, and allows for
internal alterations.

V&A CEO David Green said the overzeal-
ous interior work was intended to preserve
the building’s structural integrity, not des-
troy it. A detailed structural investigation,
possible only once the works were under
way, recommended extensive internal struc-
ture changes “to ensure its long-term struc-
tural integrity”, Green said.

“These changes were, however, not
timeously communicated to HWC, differ
from the conditions of the issued permit, and

have resulted in the stop-work order im-
posed by  HWC on work on  the Union Castle
Building .

“Once the V&A became aware of the situ-
ation it took steps to immediately inform
HWC of the situation and halt work on site
prior to the formal issuance of a stop-work
order by HWC. The current situation is an
unfortunate result of a combination of vari-
ous circumstances which prevailed on site,
including several changes in the professional
team .

“The V&A has a long track record in the
restoration, preservation and considerate re-
purposing of heritage assets, and is a leading
location within the country for the appreci-
ation of heritage structures, notable among
which is the conversion of the grain silos into

the Zeitz MOCAA and Silo Hotel, and the de-
velopment of the popular Battery Park. We
regret the noncompliant actions that have
led to the issuing of the stop-work notice,”
added Green.

HWC CEO Michael Janse van Rensburg
said the body had received a response from
the V&A’s lawyers. “HWC is still investigating
the matter and has not as yet determined if
criminal charges are to be laid,” he said.

Deon van Zyl, chair of the Western Cape
Property Development Forum, said better
heritage legislation would help avoid misun-
derstandings between heritage watchdogs
and developers. He said onerous heritage re-
quirements could be counterproductive if
they retarded — or rendered unviable — pro -
jects that could preserve heritage assets.

By TANKISO MAKHETHA, GRAEME
HOSKEN AND ARON HYMAN

● Leaked footage of masked rifle-wielding
zama zamas dancing to Lesotho folk music
and displaying buckets full of cash offer a
terrifying glimpse into the intricacies and in-
fluence of the mining underworld.

A TimesLIVE investigation has exposed
the criminal underbelly of this parallel uni-
verse, flush in cash and stolen weapons, rife
with assassinations and attacks on legitim-
ate mines.

These Basotho gangs are said to wield
considerable influence in the upper echel-
ons of Lesotho’s government, a power base
built on a lucrative network of criminal
activities centred on SA’s rich gold reef.

In the past few months, the rivalry
between two of the main groupings — Te re n e
ea Khosi Mokata (Mokata’s train) and Terene
ea Chakela (Chakela’s train) — has intensi-
fied, spilling onto SA’s soil.

Two leaders of Mokata’s train, Sarel Sello
and Tshepho Elliot, have been named as
wanted suspects for the mass shooting at a
Soweto tavern in July that killed 16 people,
including a Chakela gang member.

Three weeks before the killings, these
same two leaders were captured on video
handing out wads of cash to supporters of
Lesotho ’s ruling party, the All Basotho Con-
vention (ABC), at a rally ahead of October
general elections in the small mou ntai n
kingdom. Chakela’s train openly supports
the opposition Democratic Congress (DC).

Lesotho ’s national police commissioner
Holomo Molibeli said he believed profits
from the sale of illegally mined gold in SA
were used by zama zamas to buy protection
from investigations and prosecutions.

“It is clear there are direct links and ar-
rangements of convenience between the
politicians and zama zamas,” said Molibeli.

“The problem is they [the Chakela and
Mokata gangs] cannot be dealt with because
of the political protection they have. You take
them on and you take on the government.
These gangs have huge political support, es-
pecially from the upper echelons of [the
Lesotho] government.”

Molibeli said political parties were the

direct beneficiaries of these groups’ “s o cial
outreach projects”.

He said three weeks ago they received in-
formation that a group of Terene members
was gathering at a guest house near an ABC
rally outside Maseru.

“We received intelligence that the Terene
members had illegal weapons. We raided the

guest house and found them with a soldier,
with dozens of Lesotho Defence Force and
Lesotho Mounted Police Service weapons,
ammunition. We arrested them, but the next
day they were each released on R500 fines.”

According to Molibeli, the 2017 murder of
Lipolelo Thabane, estranged wife of then
Lesotho prime minister Tom Thabane, was

carried out by one of these gangs.
But the political parties have distanced

themselves from his claims. DC spokesper-
son Serialong Qoo confirmed his party was
aligned to Terene Chakela, but said: “Th ey
never gave our party money. Not a single
cent. We want clean money, we want it so
that when we use our money no negative

news can follow us. We cannot take money
from zama zamas who do illegal mining.”

ABC spokesperson Montoeli Masoetsa
also confirmed the party had links with the
Terene ea Mokata, but denied it funded the
p arty.

“Indeed [we are affiliated] and it’s an old
affiliation. It started with Rethabile ‘M o s otho
Chakela ’ Mokete and former prime minister
Tom Thabane. So Chakela’s people became
ABC supporters,” said Masoetsa.

“They have their own money. We asked
them to help us and the communities of
Lesotho. We asked them to take on a social
responsibility [role] because of the Famo
(music) wars that led to many deaths and
many breadwinners [being] killed. They are
building houses and giving back to the com-
munity in the name of ABC. That is what
they do.”

Tshepo Moshoeshoe, Terene ea Mokata’s
secretary-general, denied they were in-
volved in illegal mining.

“We have between 800,000 and 900,000
members consisting of miners, security
guards, garden and domestic workers, and
informal traders in SA and Lesotho,” he said.

“Our members pay a one-off signing-on
fee of R100 and a monthly subscription of
R150. That money [goes] toward burials,
helping our members during difficult times
and paying lawyers if they are in trouble.”

A video taken of a political rally was one
of several obtained by TimesLIVE Investiga-

tions, showing heavily armed zama zamas
singing and dancing, showing off balls of
gold-bearing ore and threatening their de-
tractors. One video shows rifle-wielding
miners creeping up on a legitimate mining
operation in SA to take it over.

Sibanye-Stillwater spokesperson James
Wellsted said the company had been forced
to stop work at its Soweto gold mining oper-
ations after illegal miners took over. At least
three of its security guards have been killed
while trying to protect its operations as zama
zamas attacked, once launching an explosive
device during an underground operation at
Driefontein mine.

Wellsted said children as young as 13 have
been rescued from the depths of the mines
where human trafficking, prostitution and
slavery are rife.

For illegal miners, access to prostitutes
underground is a costly exercise. Using a
middleman to pay beforehand, an hour with
a prostitute can cost up to R20,000. Some
shafts that zama zamas operate in, such as
those around Klerksdorp in the North West,
are 2.4km deep. Some illegal miners are will-
ing to pay up to R10,000 for a R300 KFC
bucket. Some claim they earn R40,000 a
month, and if they don’t have cash in hand,
they pay with gold.

“Three weeks ago we recovered a 7.3kg
ball of gold-bearing ore from a small group of
illegal miners. It was 87% pure and worth
roughly R5m,” said a police officer from the
anti-illegal mining investigations task team
in the North West.

The Terene groupings have their roots in
Famo music, singing and accordion playing
started by migrant mineworkers in the
1920s. Today the groupings insult one anoth-
er ’s music on social media, often sparking a
new round of violence.

* To watch the videos and read the full
stories, go to www.timeslive.co.za/investiga-
tions /
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Suspected zama zamas with a bucket
of R200 notes, allegedly the proceeds
from the sale of illegally mined gold.

Tshepo Elliot Radebe hands out cash at an ABC rally in June in Lesotho. To the
right is Sarel Sello. Both are leaders of the Terene ea Khosi Mokata and both are
wanted by the SAPS for the massacre at Mdlalose Tavern in Soweto.

Zama zama gangs are armed to the teeth.

Illegal miners can work up to 2.4km below
the surface. Picture: Sandile Ndlovu

N ews

The historic Union Castle Building before internal demolition work began.

Renovation work has stopped at the Union Castle Building at the V&A Waterfront after
Heritage Western Cape cried foul. Picture: Michael Walker
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